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General News for

Quick Reading
INTERESTING
FROM ALL OVER THE COUN.

TRY FOR THE BENEFIT
OF BUSY PEOFLE

 

¥ Prisoners are painting the

“ir of the county jail.

4 “he rummage sale
ElCksecker’s was a success.

Four persons accompanied the
excursion to New York City on Sun-
day.
For the first time in five years the

Cemetery Hill "road is being re-
paired.

The grape crop in Pennsylvania

is estimated at 19,724 tons this

year.
Twenty-three boys were caught

stealing corn for Hallowe'en in a
field near Columbia,

The court proclamation
November term may be
another column.
The Liberty Sign and Can Com-

pany will erect a $250,000 factory
building at Lancaster.

S. R. Moss, of Lancaster, who

died in Germany recently leaves

an estate of a million dollars.

for the
found in

HAPPENINGS

inter-

at Charles

 

CO: FIREMEN’S MEETING TO

BE HELD AT LAMPETER County Red Men at
 

The Lancaster County Firemen’s

Association will hold their monthly

meeting in the large Auditorium of

the Lampeter Vocational School at

Lampeter on Friday evening Octo-
MR
THIS BORO, WAS RE-ELLECTED

been able to secure as the attraction
of the evening the entire crew of
Instructors of the Philadelphia Fire

Training School. The crew con-
sists of Chief Instructor Anthony
McGrann, Assistant Instructors,
Captain George Ferrier, Lieutenant
Frank Mamilton, Lieutenant George
W. Gideon, Frederick R. Lash,
Seargent of Mounted Traffic Divi-
sion and Chief Fire Marshall F. E.
Soule of the Chester County Fire-
men’s Association. The officers of
the Lancaster County Firemen’s
Association consider themselves
fortunate in having these men for
the Lampeter Meeting. All persons

annuval sessions Saturday at
hold’s Station.

ensuing term vice
Daniel S.

were:

urer, J. Henry Quade,

caster; Erie Committee, George B.
Brown, of Lancaster; J. W. Pennell,
of Mount Joy; John A. Ressel, of
Quarryville; J. Henry Quade, of
Lancaster, and Charles Knight, of
Christiana; first sentry, William
Geppard, of Lancaster; second sen-
try, W. A. Miller, of Mount Joy.
The 1925 Lancaster County Con-

vention will be held at Marietta.
All the Tribes in the county were

represented in the street parade in

 
| attending can be assured of a

|

which more than five ‘hundred Red
splendid exhibition of fire school

|

Men participated. Prizes were a-
warded as follows: To the Tribemethods. Every fireman in Lancas-
coming the greatest distance with a   The hunting season opens in this ter County should attend this meet- band, $15, to Akron; best comicstate Saturday when everything | ing as the most improved methods costumes, Menno Frey and Oliver

will be in season except deer. ‘| of fire fighting will be illustrated, Ebleng, $2.50 each; best fancy cos-
Mr, Newpher Smeltzer won the ,

blanket given away at the Commun-
ity exhibit by Mr. Harry Laskewitz. |
Raymond Rhea, who was injured

in an auto acgident recently, was!
brought home from the hospital on’
Monday. |
John Neff, aged 5 years, of Lan-

caster, was run down by an auto and :

killed in front of his home Thare |

day, |

Harold Shortledge, aged 16 years, '
of Columbia, was arrested on al

charge of arson by the State Fire |

Marshall.

One man was killed and several |

others badly injured, when their
auto was wrecked on the Lincoln

Highway near Mt. Vernon Friday

night.

In Court Saturday morning the
case against Arthur Yellets, of this
place, was continued three weeks to
give him an opportunity to provide
for his wife, {

aX

4 PAGE OF S3ECIAL=
_.B__OWE’EN ADVERTISING

 

Our page eight of this issue we |

have a special feature of an entire

page of advertising by local mer-

chants. We have done this in an

effort to convince our business men |

that it pays to advertise.

We have one of the best illustra- |

tion features to be found anywhere.

|

|

This, in addition to the ad writing

that we do, enables any merchant

to place an up-to-the-minute adver-

tisement before the public at any

and all times,

We have made the prices on

these ads very reasonable and know

that our efforts were . appreciated

as nearly every merchant solicited,

“came across.”

The Bulletin will publish special

features such as these from time to

time in order to enable the mer-

chants to keep before the public.

 

 

 

| hoise in the store.
Investigated but everything seemed

"had bored

| that operated
| store about a year ago.

Recent Local Real

station to

tumes, Mrs. Kate Bergman and Miss
Bertha Herniser, $2.50 each; oldest
Red Man in line, J. Henry Quade,
$1, Lancaster; tallest Red Man in
line, $1, Charles Chambers, Lancas-

It is seldom that such an exhibition
can be seen outside of New York,
Philadelphia and Chicago.

 

Attemptto Rob
E. Main St. Store

THIEVES AT HARRY LASKE.
WITZ’'S STORE EARLY FRI-
DAY MORNING FRIGHT-
ENED AWAY BY DOG

$1, William Herr, of Columbia.
An interesting program was held

in the fire company hall. Among
the speakers were: Great Sachem,
Hayden McQuate, of Reading; Great
Senior Sagamore, Dr. Andrew Calla-
han, of Philadelphia; Great Mishin-
ewa, John C. Kiehl, of Lancaster;
Great Prophet, Peter J. Kite, of
Philadelphia; Great Chief of Records!
Thomas J. Fraser, of Philadelphia,
and Great Keeper of Wampum, John
R. Greenhalgh, of Philadelphia.

Lobia hdl]

  

‘At 3:30 Friday morning thieves
made an unsuccessful atttempt to
rob the clothing and shoe store of
Mr. Harry Laskewitz on East Main
street. They were frightened dur-
ing their effort to enter the storeby the watch dog. Just because boys
At 3:30 that morning Mr. Laske-! without carrying - lights, whichis}witz heard his dog

=~

make quite a'a violation of the state laws, two
He arose and! Salunga ladies were injured in an |

{| auto accident on Peifer’s fill, near |

SALUNGA FOLKS INJURED |

WHEN THEIR FORD UPSET 
O. K, and he returned to bed. Next| 3 culemorning he learned that thieves S2lunga Thursday nigh.

] enough holes thru an! Mr. and Mrs. Stzauley Cooper and
outside rear cellar door to reach in-| Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bender of Salun-
side and unlock it, s | ga, were driving west, As theyThe thieves next bored a por. PR . : {tion out of the second cellar dons | descended Peifer’s Hill they noticed |
to reach the cellar. By that time the |2 number of boys riding bicycles |

' dog made too much noise and they | directly in front of their car, They|
left the premises. |

Evidently this is the same gang |
at Mr. Laskewitz’s|

That time

turned out to avoid the bicycles and

turned into a Ford Coupe contain-!

ing several Middletown people who |
they entered the store in the same| were traveling in the opposite di- |

and stole about worth of

|

yection. ilothing. : pry!¢ & The Ford touring car occupied |

 

by the Salunga folks, ran off the |

   

Harry N. Stauffer at| noyed by thefts of tires, radiator

Reinhold’s Station
MARTIN A METZLER, OF

ber 31st. SECRETARY OF THE OR- roped off. A Ford, going in the
President John G. Landis of the GANIZATION same direction, struck him, knock-

Association expects this to be the Frank 8 iw ing the pedestrian down. He was
“largest meeting of the year thus Fa BorasOfSusie found and removed to the office of
far. After persistent efforts he has

|

Lancaster County Association of

|

Dr. W. M. Thome where it wa
Improved Order of Rea Men at its

Rein-

The other officers elected for the
president,

Smith, Akron; secretary,
Martin A. Metzler, Mount Joy; treas-

Lancaster;
chaplain, Walter J. Powell, of Lan-

ter; and smallest. Red Man in line,|

ride bicycles |

TWO MEN RUN DOWN

BY AUTOMOBILES RECENTLY

On Thursday evening Mr. John

Way, of this place, was going down

Main street, walking in the gutter

in front of the Mr,

John McGinnis, the pavement being

residence of

learned that he was cut and bruised

about the body. The autoist never

stopped after the accident, but kept

on going at a lively clip.

Aged Man Injured

David G. Shank, aged 70, of Eli-

zabethtown, was run down in that

borough by Amos Shenk, Rowenna,

employed by the Masonic Homes
and seriously injured.

The injured man was rushed to
the St. Joseph's hospital where it
was found he was badly lacerated
and there were symptoms of a
fractured skull.

The accident happened at College
Avenue and Market street, Eliza-
bethtown.

Picked From Our
| Weekly Card Basket
| PERSONAL MENTION ABOU1

THE MANY COMERS AND
i GOERS IN THIS LOCALITY

 

 

  

Many counterfeit dimes are being
circulated at Coatesville.
Mr. P. Franck Schock is on a

business trip to Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Mary Reikert, of Lancaster,

spent Saturday with Miss Anna
Webb.

Misses Sallie and Jessie Mishey of
Philadelphia, visited friends here on
Thursday.

Miss Mary Moyer, of Hood Col-
lege, spent a few days at her par-
ental home.

Miss Beatrice Pennypacker re-
turned from a several months visit
to California.

Mrs. Joh Peifer and daughter,
 

Donegal Society
Erecting Gateway

WORLD WAR VETERANS WILL
BE HONORED AT HISTORIC

 

  

DONEGAL SPRINGS
ENTRANCE

The Donegal Society of Lancaster
County is at present erecting a me-
morials.gateway at the old Donegal
Presbyterian church in East Done-
gal, in honor of its World War]
veterans, and in addition to the
gateway there will be a stone wall
extending from the graveyard to
the eastern end of the property, a
distance of about 125 feet which will
be built in the’ latest manner. There
will be especially designed iron
gates with two stone columns, thirty-

PROF. OBER RE-ELECTED

H.S. Clisses Held

Hallowe'en Parties
MOUNT JOY SENIORS AND JUN-

IORS HELD VERY SUCCESS-

FUL AFFAIRS ON MONDAY

EVENING.

PRESIDENT OF S. S. ASSO.

/
Professor H. K.

bethtown, was re-elected

of the Lancaster County Sabbath

School Association at the annual

meeting Thursday at Zion Lutheran

church, Manheim.

Practically every Sunday

in the county

who

Ober, of Eliza-

president

School

was represented by

delegates filled the church to

capacity at each service. Noted Sab-

bath School workers

dresses, all stressing the need of co-

Monday evening the annual Hal-
lowe’en party was held in the gym-
nasium with the class of 1924 as
hosts on this occasion.

Fromearly in the evening until il
o'clock teachers and pupils mingled

delivered ad-

operation between the home and the|in fun and frolic. The usual holiday

Sunday School and the imporcance|colors for the season were used in
: the scheme of decoration. Everyof using the Bible more systematic-

ally and extensively in teaching the

weekly lesson.

nook and corner held something of
interest, fortune tellers, the witches’
art gallery, the fish pond. The min- two by thirty-two inches square, of

Indian limestone, containing four
bronze tablets. The one on the
right side will have imbedded in it
a tablet bearing this inscription: |
“Donegal Presbyterian Church!
Founded 1722, Gateway Erected by|
the Donegal Society in Memory of!
the World War Veterans.” The!
column on the lef: side wiil have on|
its bronze tablet the following: “In|
Memory of the Sons of the Donegal !
Society Who Gave Their Lives in|
the World War, 1914-18. Lieut.’
Alexander Rodgers, Jr., October 23,|
1918, Brizaeux, France;* Lieut.|
Daniel S. Keller, September 29, |

jamin Hiestand, June 10, 1918, Ar-|
cadia, Florida.”

columns and will contain the names|
of all members of the Donegal So-!
ciety who participated in the World
War and the names of any sons or!
daughters of members who were

regularly enlisted in the service.!
The estimated cost will be about
$2,600. Next June the Society will;
meet at the annual memorial exer-'

LOCAL RESIDENT PROVES

HIMSELF GOOD FIREMAN

Mr. Ralph F. Eshleman, who re-
sides on West Main street, clearly’
demonstrated that he has fire fight-
ing ability when he prevented what of visited

in town on Friday.
Miss Mary Patterson spent sever-

al days at Marietta as the guest of
Mrs. L. 8S. Haldema: (

Mr. Arthur Moyer of Wenona, N.

  

1918, Argonne, France; Lieut. Ben- i/o highly gratified by the attitude

| taken by the

The two remaining tablets will be|the extermination
imbedded in the north sides of the|yices at festivals and fairs.

cises of the church. ag WELL KONWN PEOPL}
esse

strel show staged by Blackness and
his gang were prominent and claimed
the interest of money. Many of the
guests evidently came for supper as
the stocks of sandwiches, pumpkin
pies and sweet cider found a ready
market. Early in the evening it was
impossible to secure certain items at
the candy counter as the demand ex-
ceeded the supply.
The few, however, did not get all

After the judges had awarded the
prizes for the various costumes, a

The body as a whole expressed,

in the resolutions passed, alarm over

the growing desecration of the Sab-

bath by persons affiliated with the

church and asked the members to

“Remember the Sabbath Day to

Keep It Holy.”

They also stressed the importance

of performing well all civic duties

as a vital part of the Christian life

and asked support for candidates| cyt literary program was given by

who stand for enforcement of all|the hosts of the event. Every one
laws, present expressed the idea that this

was the best Hallowe’en party ever
held in our loeal schools.
The attendance was estimated at

from 300 to 400. The proceeds
from this party are used by the Sen-
ior Class toward the expenses of The
Aloha, our High school year book.

The Juniors’ Party
The Junior Class of Mount Joy

High School, held a Hallowe’en par-
ty on Monday evening at the home
of one of its members, Miss Dorothy
Schroll. Many games were played
and refreshments served. The class
took great pains in the decorations,

They expressed themselves as. be-

State Police toward

of gambling de-

 

Road We Must All

Travel Sometime
 

Yallowe'en being dispiayed
everywhere. e following were im

HAVE PASSED TO THE attendance: Misses Ethel Newcom-
GREAT BEYOND er, Mary and Anna Strickler, Lydia

Shank, Bernice Myers, May Hawth-
 

Mrs. Elizabeth Kaylor ge, Dorothy Loraw, Dototiy
Mrs. Elizabeth Kaylor died sud- [Schroll. Messrs. Wm. Thomas, Paul

denly from heart failure, at 9 o’clock Engle, Carl Engle, Merle Hoffer,
Friday morning, at her home on Lester Brubaker, Henry Nissley
South Market street, Elizabethtown. James Krall and Harold Krall.

  i av > ad fire at his
ight JoveDeen Lhd fe ® : Mrs. Kaylor was 41 years old. She

Mr. and Mrs. _Wshleman retired is survived by a Son, Marlin, at PARTY MONDAY EVENING
at 11:30. Being slightly indisposen™ <r ming dooa0 HiKAM DETWILER'S

Mr. Eshleman placed an electric and sisters: Mrs. Ella Hess, Me of \ en
heating pad at his feet. At about Joy; Mrs. Ira Newcomer, Elizab$,=n 0 and Mrs. Hiram Detwiler,12:15 he was awakened by the town; Mrs. Allen Lehman, Middle- held Jn, hei h
eh 2 pe be town; Edwin, Jacob, Samuel and 8 party ai their home omsmell of smoke. When he arose he

learned that the heating pad was Emery Miller, all of Elizabethtown; Mount Joy street, in this place om
Monday evening. The guests wereJ. spent the week-end with his i Fhe at i and Elmer Miller, Mt. Joy. The oy %parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Moyer. | SOR) RMS ©funeral was held from the late [entertained withmusicand WoyMr. and Mrs. «Kuhns and two | As soon as he threw back the home on Monday. Services were Dh following shined) Mr andsons, of Allentown, were week-end covers, flames burst forth. He quick- also held in the Mennonite ceme- Mrs Wolkcr I Mr and Mrs.

guests of Rev. and Mrs. Ralph | | awakened Mrs. Eshleman and tery. Earl Kreiner and son Richard Mrs.Bornman. together they smothereds the flames -— Sally Kreiner, Mrs. Chas Evans andThe Dorcas Society of the United | with bed clothing, thus averting a Mrs. Sarah Kieffer | son Charles, of Lancaster. Mr. andies oe as homs | Are. In so doing Mr. Eshleman's Nu Sarah Kieffer, widow of

|

Mrs. Harvey Trone and family, ofMrs, Martin rickler, | pight hand was badly burned. Samuel ‘B. Kieffer, died suddenly |Maytown; Miss Amy Bard, of Columevening.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gibbons and | the

daughter, Martha, spent the
end at Elizabethtown, visiting
and Mrs. Russel Bishop.

Misses Margaret Krall and !

Thome, students at Temple Univer- |

are

   

INJURED BY AUTOMOBILE fi
 

of Mountville and the accident was

  

  

  

Had not Mr. Eshleman discovered Sunday at her home, on Wash-|bia; Mr. and Mrs. Ammon Hoffer, of
: | fire when he did there is no ingtonstreet, Elizabethtown. Mrs. | Hershey; Mr. and Mrs. Horace Det-

week- telling as to just what the outcome Kieffer was preparing to go to|wiler and family, Mr. Harry WaltersMr. | may have been. { church : with her brother, W. A.{and family, Mr. and Mrs. Christ Wal-
Jean l Withers,, and became ill just as she ters, Mr. andMrs. Irvin Walters and
oY | WALTER DERR, AGED 13, was leaving the house. Within [son Edwin, Clarence Walters, Mr.

fteen minutes she was dead, death |and Mrs. John Roth and family, Mr.road and upset. The men escaped | sity, Philadelphia, spent the week- | es | resulting’ from heart failure. She|and Mrs. Frank Young and family,uninjured but the two ladies were end at their parental homes. | Walter Derr, about 13 years old, iS survived by one son, Paul; and Mr 2nd N= Bra Detwiler anda bruised but fortunately no bones Mrs. Harold Patton and son and | son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Derr, | these brothers and sisters: Ww. A. gang er, Dorothy; Mr. and Mrs. J.state atters were broken. The car was damaged daughter, of Coatesville, spent from | was badly bruised about the head | Withers, Emanuel Withers, Mrs. |S. Kuhn and son, Warren; Misses= siderab] : > =" Friday to Sunday visiting her undle,| rms when hie Was struck by an auto- Fake, Mrs. Bashore and Mrs. Isaac Barbara Heisey, Mabel Carson andTy reelaair : oe s. William Light and | New Haven street, saturday af- eral s 3Mr. Hiram Her: sold his/ farm of YOUNG MEN IN WRONG | | Mrs. Elmer Givens, of town motors J New Haver Sweet on Saturday ith afternoon at the Church of the .128 acres north of here-to"Mr. Ab. Jed To" Mountville, Sunday, where | Sino, The Boy, In company Wilk

|

bE isomersner Hershey of this place, at pri. THRU NUMEROUS THEFTS | & 9 Houniville, Sanaa, Dp| Richard Heisey, was going to the Bre ros EI e ntertamersvate sale and on private terms. they visiie ev. and Mrs. D. KE. Joy-Columbia football game |Was ma .Mr. Abner Hershey, of this place, For some time past automobile | HONE: E. W. Bentzel and sister | When fe Sed poe — d Th 1 G

i Posy : = 5 aha Ars. KE. ‘ entzel anc SISter; i me : ras on 8 -. TRsold his farm at the boro pumping| owners at Maytown, have been an- | Mise Barbie Hona. er,

|

machine was driven by Mx rey, | Mrs. Susan Habecker an neilr ests
Mrs. Susan S. Habecker, wife of

   

 

 

- private sale and on private terms.

|

caps, and other movable auto parts.| ne in Watinglen, 2 Chl ie said to have been unavoidable. The

|

cyrictian H. Habecker, died at herA SLIGHT FIRE AT THE TT The persons who were responsible Shon of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin kd boy Wot bole to the office 2DF home in Rohrerstown. She sustain-

|

NUMBER OF LOCAL RESIDENTSBACHMAN CHOCOLATE PLANT Vis'ted By the Stork : for at least part of these thefts, it | Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sentz for | 2 F. 1" Hi ere i on 2 on ed a stroke of paralysis on Monday ENTERTAIN OVER THE- Mr and Mrs. Paul Stoner an-|is alleged, were arrested by Cor- | violet en haetag) Were dressed is conditio night and ‘never recovered con- WEEE. DHEOYE on a 3 I S < » ANNO > © | ser: 18. Ses q A he 70 O01 -
A fire believed to have beenstart-

|

nounce the birth of a daughter. poralRipes Ri BintDotieson birtitof a son.” They were guests) 0% oo—————— | H Soea = yearsofad by sparks caused by friction ofl’ Mr ‘and Mrs, B. Fellenbaum of] Sorott on George Kaley of Mr. and Mrs. George Zink on| oo)MBIA MAN FINDS ORaemachinery damaged the cocoa mill

|

this place, announce the birth of a

|

Maytown, charged with stealing , 1pursday. { IN JUNK | vears. in Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Dillinger enof the Bachman Chocolate factory

|

son, res Toon: the Go Seth | Miss Sue Fackler, te in our| OLD RELICS y kel were held from d Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wathere Monday forenoon. Friendship Mr. and Mrs. William Reider, of Sentz of Elizabethtown and C. | public schools, and he: er, Mary, | . He Au for W her late home on Tuesday morning

|

po Misses Lae Dillinger

-

and
Fire Company, of this place, and Us Falmouth, announce the birth of a Marfin. and Anos Herr, of Donegal, | of Salunga, called on their aunt, Thadjons Hollis, for 5Os ior held in the Dotoihy College to a clam bake omzabethtown fire company respond-

|

son, hs has Kino: w rked | Miss Sally A. Fackler, on New| ter P. Rochow, unearthed a relic of |XU veteran Wie : Sunday.Ci lo "the onl and in

|

“Ny. and Mrs, Henry Haines, Jr,

|

SLEHI machinesVereparked MS,SallyA.Fach | ygone dove” “when fe Robrortown Megnoniichurchtoquickly extinguishing the flames.

|

Maytown, announce the arrival of

|

Sunday evening. Kaley was com- |, Misses Zela and Edna Lehman of | found in a lot of junk Which Bod EB 3 Mr. and Mrs. Amos Herr enter
The cocoa mill is located m af g gon, mitted to jail for 7 hearing in de} Lancaster; “Miss Jeanette Bern- | been pure rased in Mariet 2, three | CE Mrs is survived by the

|

tained the following on Sunday:
wing of the building on the second Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Myers, of fault of bail and Q r Gi furnish j | theisel and Harry Berntheisel of | celluloid cuffs, the kind that wast yrs Habe ria Tay hildre .1 Mr. and Mrs. Martin Funk ady About 75 persons are _employ- Sprout furnishec ago. Each cuff | husband and the following children; Vr. ar TN a od 1x 28
flooy Ear

this section. The building is
constructed of re-enforced concrete
and is fire-proof. The damagedone
by the fire was to the machinery.
It will amount to several hundred
dollars. The fire attracted quite a
crowd of people.

 

  

   

  

 

 

Conoy township, announce the birth bail for a hearing before Squire

Next Sunday the services in Trin- parties at interest had

| Manheim, were

man and daughters er

Sunday

 

  

  
  

  

tained the |

  

guests of {| worn

 

  

many years

 

  
   

  

  

    

Albert S. rs, Mabel and Minnie of

    
  

Habecker, Mt. Joy; Chris-

   

 

: : | family i containe e button which in those Aof a son. : Hicks of Maytown this Wednesday. | Mr. Alex Kramer and family. ei pitta he ¢ Phe busi and to tian S. Habecker, Rohrerstown. Ira » Mr. and Mrs. Elam Herr,Mr. and Mrs. James Berrier of

—_—

rre—————— 4 | pian and Mrs. Walter Kohl, of Li Nos pur see or d etdiokoy » | Martin

|

Habecker, Silver Springs: Mr. and Mrs. Kauffman
3 = | the cof. He also founda ickey,” | Marti a ,  Silv Springs; i 1d Mrs aufnear Milton Grove, announce the Now a Township Road Ela smi a 1: andYE bo So front, in OT about the |Dr. Isaac Newton Habecker, Dixon, daughter Elva, of May-birth of a son. In the matter of the Marietta .and ! Philadelshies an £1i| same time. At that period, paste- [Ill; Ada M. Aungst, wife of J. Fred and Mrs. Enos Heise)—— Mount Joy turnpike it was stated to | i. +. Pia, Spent ine Weeq Tor + heavy white paper were |Aungst,’ New Jersey; Ella M. Bat- and dau Irene, Esther and

oy turnpike it was stated to

|

in town, visitin Mrs. McGirl | board or heavy white paper were oe oy age iT Rut n £ toutSpecs) Sivvl Sund the Court, Saturday, by County | pp and M £ Samuel F. Eshle-| used for shirt fronts. dorf, wife of Norman Batdorf, Lititz; Ruth and son, Earl of Landisville,Peta Services Sunday Solicitor J. Andrew Frantz that the | y ni 4, she f and John Shenk Habecker, Rohrers-

|

Mabel Whiteside of Witmer, Eliza.
wn. There are ten grand-children.

|

beth Gregnawalt of this place, Sam-

 

 

 

  

 

   

    
    
  

 

 

: ¢ agreed to | followi t rer the week-end: K. K. K. Meetin i Jarng 3 I

W. M. MISSIONARY SOCIETY ity Lutheran Church will be of a make it a township road. This was | +o: wing guests over the week-end: | _K. K. K. ceting _._ |John F.:'Shenk, Lancaster township

|

uel Warner, East Petersburg andHELD MITE BOX OPENING |special character. The Great Refor-

|

dons in aceon iim, he C3] Misset oa and Esther Light and} The Knighis of the Ka Klux Kian 103",c 5 Rowe, York. a brett

}

Willis Wiaver ofs — mation of the Church will be the the Court in the Strasburg and | Miss Kathryn Gamble, of Neffsville.| held their irst meeting in t of ler a ter, are also survivors. An a mv .The Woman’s Home Missionary theme at the morning service and Millport pike | | cality, Friday evenin aunt, Mrs. Sarah Shenk, aged 92, DophcidSociety of the Methodist Church of [the sermon will have special refer- — — | 25 FARM ORGANIZATIONS | town, along the Harr 3 ‘lof Manor township, is still living. opheides
thi ce, held their Semi-Annual

|

ence to that historic event and the 3.8 : 3 [ Rev. Posten of Lancas eens Whatever BOL mussM +» Box Opening on Thursday ev-|doctrinal position of the Lutheran Civil Service Exams PLAN STATE-WIDE SHOW | lecture ontheprinciples David E. Shank hem of Fpl: FOening at the home of Mrs. Annie

|

Church. An open competitive examination WH land asked for new mer in all. YouBrubaker. After the regular busi-| At the evening service the 96th |for the position of postoffice clerk,| Twenty-five statewid one hooded 1or .a short program was rendered.

|

anniversary of the founding of the

|

Village Delivery Service, in the

|

al organizations have alr spoke Fieid gui
“Her Treasurer Box,” by Mrs. Tyn- congregation as a seperate organiza-

|

Postoffice here will be held here Sat- | ed preparation Jor
a

erhe Troublesome Mite Box‘ |tion will be observed. urday, Nov. 15 by Mr. Calvin R. Pan Show t World's Temperance Sundaygs ‘Mrs. Kautz, and “The Mite Box

—

Eee. Kramer. Persons wishing to take wile January 1, 1 1 Wo Cly ' Tem
yy Mrs. Kautz, an ca Ay Sorat Anke hs 23.1925. aceord: local Women's Christian Rem.Walters, Mrs. Bru- Successful Supper the examination can secure blanks

|

an 3, 1925, accord AYR first

|

™
by Mrs.
a1 Mrs. Diffenderfer. A

was- held and refresh- i;
ments served. A nice sum was re-
ceived from the Mite boxes. There
was a fine attendance.

 

    

Going to Potter Co.

Tomorrow a number of hunters

fromthis place, Newtown and Eliza-

bethtown will leave by automobile

for Potter county where’ they will

spend ten days in camp hunting

bear and small game. Two years

ago this camp succeeded in bagging

a fine black bear. There will be at

Jeast a dozen hunters in the camp. S

    
 

    
   
     
   

successful
sale of work last Saturday, and in
spite of many counter
cleared
interested worked splendidly.

eeere

will
Harrisburg, on the local field on Sat-
urday, Nov. 1st, at 3 o’clock. ’
—————

of Mount Joy township to succeed |at H. S.

at the postoffice.
————Eee

That’s the Court’s Order

Joseph Haines, of Florin,
ordered to pay his wife $5 a week
for the support of his wife and
child. He was in Court last Satur-
day and the case was continued until
he should provide .a home for his
wife. This he failed to do and the t
Court then made the order.
tf

The ladies of the Guilds belong-
1g to St. Luke’s Church held a very

baked ham supper and t

attractions
a goodly sum. Everyone

Crescent A. C. Saturday
The Mt. Joy A. A. foot ball team

play the Crescent A. C. of

Change in Residence

David M. Ebersole moved from
the Jacob Stauffer property on East
Main street to Elizabethtown Tues-
day. Mr. Gibble, who is employed

Newcomer & Son’s, ‘will

Holwager Becker

The County Commissioners last
aturday appointed A. S. Holwager  

nouncement by the Show

Was |in prospect.

before is
ments since
increased 50 per cent, a
$1,780 more than

ee. The Committee
many new features have bec
his year and the best show ex

Keener competition than
expected in all I

the awards heve

last
otal premiums will be 28
Four large buildings located con-

 

The scouts of the Lititz Beaver

 

  

    

  

 

ship, is confined to his home stu

w  » Uni
the Iv

Lumber Fell on His Head
D. S. Beinhauer, of Conoy town- 

 

   
Nov-|:

Shank, of EI

   

  

  

   

   

Will Appear Next Week
Owing to the crowded conditions

s and the late arrival
3 bie to publish

of our Community
The exhibitors and

     

 

  been living at Elizabetveniently in the central portion of ine with injuries sustained when a|some time. winners list in its entirety will ap-
siiid have already been of lumber fell on his head Besides his wife. Linnie. the de-|Pear in these columns next week.” 2 Show: fu as er 3 yr € s his wife, e, e
SezerBazthe Slow: Topoy while at work in his garage. Hel eased is survived by Mrs. C. F.1 — was rendered unconscious by the of Harrisburg; Walter Shank, Adjudications Filed

- blow. Dr. J. S. Steiver, of Bain-|,f Norristown: Della and Ellwood. By an adjudication. which
Were on Police Duty bridge, is attending him. both at home: ome brother. Daniel an adjudi was

filed in the Orphant’ Court, thereizabethtown and three  —— Charles G. .Becker as assessor in| move into the Stauffer property Tribe 1072, who di : ts Mrs. Sallie Hershey. Mrs, C.] a balance of $3985.41 forJ . . ai —————r" me 2, 0 did police duty at Frank & Bro. Next Sale _ [lsisters, Mrs. $ allie ershey, Mrs. C. istributi iKelle-y % Bro’s. Next Sale hoi the Milton Grove district. 2 the local community exhibit, Satur- C. S. Frank & Bro. will hold their |S. Gingrich and Miss Fannie Shank, Si pues QheS Siteaf fosJ. B. j & Bro. will pold their Divorce Granted Saturday day evening, were: Elmer Keller, next sale of live stock on Friday|all of this boro. ship fi
next sal and og Deed to be Recorded Martin Bi Nissler, of Manheim, ari Wikis Lloyd Hertzler, William afternoon, Nov. 7th. at 1:30 sharp, The funeral Was heldat the Rome” 5County am ais . S. Nissly' Gi ich t : | was granted a ivorce rom his|1empleton and LeRoy Bare. Harry |when they will sell a lot of extra|at 10:30 o'clock Tuesday morning asteers from Chicago.’ Sale Stauffer. ey Singrich 5 X wife, Anna LNissley, on the grounds Wagner, of this race also did po- good cows, fresh close springers|with interment in the Mt. Tunnel Mrs. James Metzler was removedcalled 7 | sharp. LOL In OTN, 99,9. { of desertion. lice duty. and backward cows. cemetery, Elizabethtown. [to the Hospital at Lancaster today.
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